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RIFLE TEAM WINS

If! TVV0MATG1IES

la Victorious Over Universities

of South Dakota and Mis-

sissippi.

KORTH CAROLINA TEAM
1 nnultlicvpne

DEFEATS tURnnuaALRa

The Universities of South Dakota

,nd Mississippi were defeated by the

Husker riflemen last week according

to reports received yesterday from

these schools Nebraska made 3651

in the week, scoring 70 points ahead

of South Dakota and 40 points ahead

of Mississippi. North Carolina uni-

versity beat the Nebraska mark 70

points. Mississippi fired in two posit-

ions only, contrary to the contrast
which called for four positions. The
Nebraska score in these positions was

40 points higher.

Dale Skinner with a score of 382

out of a possible 400 was high man
for the week. Donald Roberts foll-

owed with 376.

The results from North Carolina
were unusual in that all ten men
made scores about the same. The
high man made 375, and the low 369

range of six points for ten men.
The Nebraska scores ranged about
thirty points.

Get Result From Pennsylvania.

The results from a match held two
weeks ago with Pennsylvania Mili-

tary Institute were received yesterd-

ay in the gallery.
Nebraska won by a good margin.
About twenty advanced course ca-

dets are firing the pistol in the gall-

ery in preparation for formal pistol
practice which will start as soon as
the weather will permit. Captain
Aggers says that there are some good
shots among those firing and predicts
a good team.

An outdoor pistol range near Lin-- (
coin will be secured as soon as out-
door practice begins. If there is dif-
ficulty in obtaining a course near
Lincoln, the rifle range at Bennett
will probably be adapted for pistol
(hooting.

Nebraska has already signed for
pistol meets with West Point, and
Pomona college in California, and
will challenge Missouri.

There are several new gallery pis-
tols as part of the regular equipment
in addition to the 45 calibre automat-
ics which will be useu In firing the
matches outdoors. Advanced course
students are eligible for the team.

CHABRETOU'S WORKS

REACH ART GALLERY

French Artist's Paintings to Be
on Exhibit in Library

Until Mid-Marc- h.

A collection of painting by Victor
Charreton, one of the greatest of
French artists, has been received by
the School of. Fine Arts and are to
je placed on exhibition in the library
in connection with the art exhibit
sponsored by the fine arts depart-
ment. The Charreton collection will
remain until the middle of March,

hen it will be returned to the
gallery of New York.

The Charreton pictures comprise
the largest representation of any one
wtist in the exhibit. Charreton has
transmitted to his works the indi-
vidualism which marks him as a man.
He s an impressionist, but. with a
style of impressionism that is pe-
culiarly his own. He follows no

nool as a model; he has too rich a
tyle of his own to need to borrow

from any man.
Charreton paints landscapes et

exclusively, and the pictures in
the collection are all French land-wape- s.

The artist uses unmixed col-
ors- This is the impressionistic style
"it Charreton achieves a different
Jesuit from the other impressionists,
:?e Co,ors seeming to blend through
tn action of the eye.

yhe fine arts a,1ery nas many
Pictures on display, repr-

oving the best painters in the field
The gallery '8 Pen 'rom 9t. k

!"d fron 7 to 9 daily, and from3 t0 10 on Saturdays.

Francis Willams, '24 left Tuesday
n for the oil fields of Oklahoma,

WiU act in the capaty
geologist with his head-quarters t Tula.

Council Suggests Sample Point System
A sample point system, which classifies major and minor activities, has

been drawn up by the Student Council. A special referendum on 'such a
point system has been called by the Council for next Tuesday at the. general
election for the second semester. "

If the majority of the students are in favor of the limitation of activi-
ties, the Council will act accordingly and outline a system which will be
presented at a later election. The point system has been introduced suc-
cessfully in many of the larger

t
colleges and institutions of the country.

In the sample system outlined the activities have been restricted so
that in any one year one student may hold but one major and one minor
office and in his four years of school life he may hold no more than two
major offices and three minor ones. The following classification is sug-
gested for illustration:

MAJOR OFFICES
Basketball Captaincy
Basketball Captaincy
Baseball Captaincy
Track Captaincy
Senior Athletic Manager
Editor Cornhusker
Business Manager Cornhusker
Editor Daily Nebraskan
Business Manager Nebraskan
Managing Editor of Daily Nebraskan

MINOR
Managing Editor Cornhusker
Presidency of Fraternity or Sorority
All staff members of any publication
Member Glee Club
Member Debating Team
Junior Athletic Managers
University Cheerleader
Football Regular
Basketball Regular
Baseball Regular
Track Regular
Junior assistant athletic managers

Weather Forecast

Fair and warmer- - for Wednesday
with not much change in tempera
ture for Lincoln and vicinity was the
prediction of the University weather
bureau yesterday afternoon. - The
minimum temperature Monday night
was 29 degrees above zero.

Discussion Group to
Meet at Ag College

The Asrricultural College discus
sion group will meet Wednesday at
12:20 in Agricultural hall. Carl Kos- -
enquist will lead. The discussion will
close in time for 1 o'clock classes.

H. E. Howe Will Speak
To Chemical Society

H. E. Howe, editor o "Industrial
and Engineering Chemistry" will be
in Lincoln February 21. He will lec

ture to the American Chemical Soci-

ety in Chemistry hall 208 on a sub-

ject of his own choosing.

The four armed affair pictured

above is a windmill. Its original
Holland where they make

wooden shoes and green cheese and
the bov held trie ocean back

by putting his finger In the hole in

the dyke.
Tt i nrnnhesied that a windmill

closely resembling the one depicted

will appear on the campus soon.

Whats its purpose will be is a mys-

tery. Some students predicted that it
will be a part of Hira-- n Johnson's

presidential campaign. Others (Re

publicans) say that its wnining s.
will represent the state of Governor

Bryan's mind when he thinks about

his chances for the Democratic nomi

nation.
More astute minds predict that it

has something to do with the night of

February 23. They claim that the
f;T, Mantis for the way promi- -

nent students and faculty members

will feel until that right has come
others thNk that the

real question is what wlii happen

when the night is over.

Editor Awgwan
Business Manager Awgwan
President W. S. G. A.
President Student Council
President of Innocents
President of Mortarboard
Cadet Colonel

OFFICES.

Cabinet Member of .Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet Member of Y. M. C. A.
President Vikings
President Silver Serpents
President of any recognized

campus organization
President of any class for the

whole school

World Forum to Hear
JuHge Morning Speak
Judge W. M. Morning of the Ju-

venile and domestic relations courts
is to speak at the world forum lunch-eff- n

at the Grand hotel at noon today.
His subject has not been announced.

Judge Morning has made a thoro
study of social problems and child
welfare. ; He has been prominent in
promoting boy scout movements. He
is an acive member of the Nebraska
Bar association.

PROFESSOR WILLIAMS

DESCRIBES SOCIETY

Speaks on "Preservation and
Improvement of the Social

Order."

"Society is a living thing. It has
the same characteristics, and it func-

tions as a living thing does," Profes-

sor Hattie Plum Williams of the de
partment of sociology told the fresh
man of the college of Arts and sci-

ences, Monday evening and Tuesday
morning. The subject of her lecture
was "Preservation and Improvement
of the Social Order."

The eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries composed an area of bio
logical science in which man gained
control of his physical environment,
Professor Williams said.' The twen-

tieth century will see development
in a scientific way the same control
over human life that man has over
plant and animal life.

Mr. Williams compared primitive
man with the man of today, point-

ing out that in both cases there were
two elemental characteristics, the in
stinct of self preservation, and the de
sire to improve. The instinct of pre-

servation is always the strongest, but
as the needs of life were satisfied
there came the urge to secure more
and better things than were neces
sary.

Habit,, instinct, and reasoning are
strong factors in self preservation
she explained. Weak animals such as
man combine as a means of saving
their specie from extermination.

Society may improve or retrograde,
or it may enter a period of inertia.
Improvement may be measured
through increase in size, wealth, du--or

morality, Professor Williams
pointed out.

In primitive time the instinct for
personal revenge was dominant. As
society improved the Mate or ruler
and not the individual avenged a
wrong. However the motive was still
revenge, according to Professor Wil-

liams. t
Today courts and judges with spe-

cial sets of rules or laws decide the
extent of a wrong and its penalty.
The purpose of such laws and court
procedure is to prevent crime rather
than to avenge it, declared the speak-

er.

Dr. E. H. Barbour addressed the
University Club Monday evening by
request on the subject, "The Fossils
of the State."

FLING PRAISES WILSON

IN MEMORIAL ADDRESS

Declares That He Dies a Mar-
tyr to Cause of World

Organization.
' i

"Woodrow Wilson died a martyr to
the cause of world organization and
world peace. In history he will stand
beside the figure of Washington, who
created a nation, and that of Lincoln,
who saved a nation."

In these words Dr. Fred Morrow
Fling, historian of the peace confer-
ence and acquaintance of the late

expressed something of the
greatness of Woodrow Wilson as he
spoke atj the memorial Vesper ser-

vices in Allien Smith hall at 5 o'clock
last nighft

"Not Inly was Wilson a. great
American but he was a great figure
in world tristory" declared Dr. Fling.
"The wbile earth will become the
sepulchres of Woodrow Wilson. Not
only will lie be commemorated by the
columns and inscriptions in his own
country, but in foreign lands, also,
shall dwell an unwritten memorial of
him, graten, not of stone, but in the
hearts of; men." These words writ-
ten by a distinguished Frenchman
were quoted by Dr. Fling as an idea
of what other countries think of the
man who' once occupied a position in

the limelight of the world.
Tells of League.

Dr. Fling spoke of the league of
nations which came into existence
through the activities of Mr. Wilson.
He related how this war president
worked unceasingly for the league
after his return from Europe where
he was acclaimed as a savior, and
how he finally gave his life for the
cause.

"Because America has not yet en-

tered the league, many people get
the idea that it was only an idea and
hot a reality at all," said Dr. Flir.g.
"This is a mistake. It is almost in--

jevitable that we will some day enter
into such a world organization.' Wil-

son did not live to see his country ac-

cept his plan for world organization,
but he did live to see a league of na-

tions entered into by other nations.
He also lived to see the creation of
a world court with an American as
one of the judges."

The memorial services began with
Chopin's Funeral March, played by
Elda Jedlicka, and followed by the
singing of the hymn "The Day Is
Dying in th? West" and reading from
the burial service of the scriptures.
Prof. Laurence Fossler lead in medi-

tation, reading from Ecclesiastics.
After Dr. Fling's address the choir
sang "O Paradise." Miss Emma
Beekmann presided at the services.

Tassels Will Hold
Washington Party

The Tassels will hold a George
Washington party at Ellen Smith hall
2:30 to 4:30 Saturday. All girls who
received invitations to the last party
are invited.

The Tassels is the third group or-

ganized by the Y. W. C. A. for the
purpose of creating a spirit of friend-
liness among university women and
bringing them into closer relations
with the Y. W. C. A. The other two
groups are in the Kernals and the
Shucks.

Chief Justice Taft probably will be
confined to his home throughout the
week due to sickness.

on
University night, annual festival

of fun and shrieking proclaimer of
the unold truth will make lis bow
ten days hence. It is anticipated with
nervous apprehension by victims of
campus tatirists and wjth joyful glee
by wits who can give full vent to
their thoughts on tbat one night of
the year.

Thirteen years of steady growth
and continued popularity have made
University night one of the tradi-
tions of the University. It was
started by a group of students who
saw tht it would serve the purpose
of bringing students and faculty to-

gether for a good time. W. L. Bates,
now a member of the board of reg-

ents, was the first, chairman of the
event.

University night has had much
to do with mouldirg Nebraska spirit,
nd a number of familiar yells and

songs are products i'f University

TICKETS FOR UNIVERSITY NIGHT GO

ON SALE THURSDAY AT TEMPLE

Business Manager Announces That Each Student May Make
Only Six Reservations --Ticket Selling Scheduled

to Begin Promptly at 11:45.

FACULTY AMBERS MAY RESERVE SEATS TODAY

Committee in Charge Will Meet Today for Final Considera-
tion of Skits Price of Admission for Annual

Fun-fe- st Is Fifty Cents.

STUDENTS GIVEN LAST

CHANGE TO BUY ANNUAL

May Reserve Copies in Corn-
husker Office Any After-

noon This Week.

A last opportunity will be given
students to' buy a 1924 Cornhusker
this week. Students can reserve a
copy any afternoon this week from
2to 6 o'clock in the Cornhusker of-

fice.
The business staff announces a re-

duction in the sale price from $4.50
to $4. This reduction was made pos-

sible by the increased sale of books
and lower cost of printing. Students
who paid $4.50 during the subscrip-

tion campaign will be refunded 50
cents when they receive their Corn-

husker in May. Those who paid $2.50
down will have to pay a balance of
$1.50 instead of $2.

DR, CURRY WILL GIVE

FIRST BIBLE LECTURE

Noted Student of Scriptures
Comes to Nebraska from

Kansas.

Dr. A. Bruce Curry, Jr. will deliver
the first of his lectures on the study
of the Bible Friday, February 15,
from 4 to 6 and 7 to 9 o'clock, in
Faculty hall, Dr. Curry comes here
from Kansas where he delivered the
same kind of lectures.

Dr. Curry is coming to Lincoln
through the efforts of the University
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. He
has been granted a leave of absence
from the White Bible Institute, New
York, where he is the professor of
the English Bible.

"No one should miss this fine op-

portunity of attending these lectures,
declared Mr. McCaffree. "Dr.Currys
pleasing personality, his manner of
delivery, and the interesting way in
which he presents the subject of his
lectures should not be overlooked."

The main object of the six lecture
sessions, are to help students in their
study and interpretation of the scrip-

tures, and to train them in the discus-

sion method of conducting classes in
Bible study.

Those desiring to attend these
meetings should see Mr. McCaffree
of the Y. M. C. A. or Miss Appleby,
of the Y. W. C. A. A registration
fee of 50 cents for students and $1.50
for others is payable at the first meet-
ing.

W. L. DeBauffre left Saturday for
New York City in connection with
his research work for the U. S. Bu-

reau of Mines. He expects to return
in about two weeks.

Annual Stunt Night
night programs.

A student committee under di-

rection of the University Y. M. C .A.
has charge of the program. Campus
organizations present skits which por-

tray campus lif? as it is today. The
character of the entertainment
changes from year to year as the stu-

dent life on the campus changes, and
a review of University night pro-

grams of the past would reveal to a
striking degree the customs and cam.
pus life of the students.

In the early years University night
was staged at the old Oliver theater,
and later at Lincon high school. Last
year the Orpheum and the Temple
were used, and. the program was
given the same evening at both
places. The attendance has in-

creased so greatly that this year the
committee secured the city auditori-
um to accommodate the entire stu-

dent body."

Promise Uncovering of Hidden
Truths

Tickets for University night, sched-

uled for Saturday February 23, at
the city auditorium, will go on sale
tomorrow morning at 11:45 on the
first floor of the Temple building.
The price is fifty cents. A limit of
six tickets to each individual has been
set by the committee no that every
student will have a chance to buy
a ticket.

Reservations may be made by
faculty members Wednesday after-
noon in the office of Mr. McCaffree,
University Y. M. C. A. secretary, in
the Temple building. Each faculty
member may reserve four tickets.
A block of 150 seats has been reser-
ved for faculty members. The busi-

ness manager announces that only in-

structors and professors in the Uni-

versity may take advantage of this
privilege, which is not extended to
readers or assistants. No seats will
be held for the faculty after the stu-

dent ticket sale Thursday, and facul-
ty members are urged to make their
reservations early.

Will Use Auditorium.
The city auditorium has been se-

cured by the committee for the pro-

duction, because of the inability to
handle the large crowd in other
places in previous years. A total of
2045 tickets will be sold. This num-

ber will fill the auditorium. All
seats will be reserved so that early
buyers will obtain the best seats. Two
ticket sellers will be on duty to han-

dle the sale.
"People should buy their tickets

early," said Harold Edgerton, busi-

ness manager, yesterday. Only 2045
tickets will be sold and they will go
fast. I expect that few tickets will be
left Thursday evening."

The entire program will contain
about ten acts. The curtain will go
up promptly at 8 :30 and the program
will probably last until 11 o'clock.
Seven skits have already been accept-
ed by the committee and several
others have been handed back to
organizations for revision and im-

provement.
Name Skits Selected.

Skits will be presented by the Mil-
itary department, engineering stu
dents, Palladian Literary Society,
Glee Club, Business Administration
students, Corncobs. A curtain act
will be given by Bill Wright who
appeared on the program last year.
Several curtain skits will be chosen
at a meeting of the committee which
will be held today in Ellen Smith
hall to make the final selection.
Rehearsals will probaMy start to-

morrow evening.
"Students who do not think this

years program will be as good as in
previous years because of the ab-

sence of The Shun will be mistaken,"
stated Welch Pogue, general chair-
man," A special attempt has been
made to select some clever and origi-

nal skits. This year's program will
equal any previous production."

Condra Will Give Radio
Lecture on "Nebraska"

Dr. G. E. Condra, of the conserva-
tion and survey division of the Uni-
versity, will lecture on "Nebraska,"
from station KDKX, of the Westing-hous-e

Radio company broadcasting
station at Hastings, on February 14.

Program Given by
Literary Society

Undergraduate members of Chi
Delta Phi, national honorary liter-
ary society for women, gave a pro-
gram before the Copper Kettle club
Monday afternoon at the home of

Ross r. Curtice. Short stories
were read by Helen Rummons and
Emily Ross and groups of poems were
read by Verna Trine, Mildred Bur-cha- m,

and Janet' Pressley.

Requests have just been received
at the Nebraska State Museum by
Dr. E. H. Barbour for permission to
make casts of certain rare vertebrates
for eastern miueumx


